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The present year will be memorable In the an*
nals or astronomy, besides the great transit of
Venus the phenomenon of a total solar eclipse.
probably the most favorable that can take place
during this century.are among the celestial
events toward wmcn scientific attention has been
eagerly directed. There are many grave problem*
of solar physics which, from time immemorial,
have been unoer discussion, that can find solution
only lu spectroscopic examination of the eclipsed
sun. Although the coming ecllose Is not so rare
and so exciting an occurrenoe as the recent tranaltthere are peculiar circumstances which Invest
it with aousual Interest and Importance.
One of these Is the fact that it will be observable

only at a small number of land stations, and these
He mostly In the Indo-Chinese peninsula, within
the little Kingdom of Slam. In this ancient nationalitycourt astrologers and prognostlcatora
nave been long employed at trivial remuneration,
and formerly were severely castigated on the rallaroof their predictions. By tne roughest and
crudest methods the Siamese astronomers-royal
have been In the habit of calculating eclipses.
Anc to them, wo may well Imagine, the greater
scientific perfection of their European brethren,
coming Id their midst with the most magnificent
and modern machinery of the star gazer, will be
an event more impressive than the eclipse itself.
Although the phenomenon soon to be observed Is
now among civilized nations one 01 scientific interestrather than popnlar terror, It bu by no
means lost Its influence ou the uneducated masses
of men. Before astronomy had made known the
cause of eclipses, their occnrrenee waa regarded
aa indicating learful deviations from the ordinary
conrse 01 nature. In the first year of the Pelopon-
nesian war, wnon cue Atneniau neec was ready to
all, a solar eclipse would have demoralized his
men and marred his expedition, bad not Perlclea,
Ita commander, been ab:a to explain tbe mystery,
eighteen j oars later an army, computed mainly or
Ibe aame blgbly cultured and intellectual Albanianelement, waa lost from falling to more, at a
critical moment, because terrified by an unexplainedlunar ocllpae. History baa preserved
tbe instructive Incident of bow Columbus,
aorely piessed by famine, relieved bla wanta
and aecurcd tbe Jraita of bis celebrated
voyage by threatening the Indiana tbat the
moon, tben riding in serene majesty tbrongh tbe
heavens, would be darkened on a certain day if
tney did not Buccor him. But while tne alarm
now excited by eclipses is confined to the untutoredand unthinking, the many welcome Buch
phenomena and the world's science Is marahalling
lor new and more brilliant conquests In the domainof astronomic discovery. |

THE COMIXQ ECLIPSE
of the sun will occur on the 6th of April next.
The central eclipse begins on the earth a little
southwest of Cape Agulhas (South Airica), In lonultu.io99 deg. 19 min. 7 sec. cast from Washington,
and in south latitude 35 deg. 30 min., at lib,
14m. Wasnlngton mean time. The first contactthus barely escapes the southern extremity
of Africa ana the central line, along which the
innaow oi tbo moon (Interposed between tbe
tartb and sun) advances, runs irom southwest to
northeast. Its track Is now almost entirely
oceanic, passing southeast oi Madagascar and not
quite grazing its southeastern extremity. Thence
also missing Mauritius, where an able body of observerscould take the field, It Hits rapidly
onward, crossing tbe Equator In about Ion-
giturto ieo deg. east from Washington, or
about 89 dot;, east irom Urcenwich. it
then strikes (Fig. 1) through the Nicobar
islands, in tne sontnern part of the Bay of Bengal,
and sweeps across Tenassertm, Slam and Anam,
passing out into the China Sea and Anally making
Its last contact on the open bosom of the Pacific a
little northeast of the Ladrone Islands. The point
of this last contact is about 147 deg. east of Greenwich,in latitude 21 deg. 12 min. uorth, and occurs
at about lS.i. 12m., Washington mean time.
To give a clearer Idea ol the phenomenon in

question tne diagram Fig. 2 is presented. AlthoughIt is partly self-explanatory and graphioallyshows ttie
rnVSICAl. T-HBNOMENA OP THE ECLIPSE,

It may be well to notice tbe conditions under
irhlch such an obscuration or the sun occura The
iclipje of the sun is caused by the Interposition of
the moon between the earth and the sun, and
rhen the conicnl shadow wnlcb the interposed
moon projects behind her in space roaches the
ea. tn, the points o( the terrestrial surface on whlcu
it mils are completely deprived of solar light
and involved ta total darkness. Those parts
or tbe earth covered dy tbe moon's penumbra
are, however, shrouded in bat partial darkness
because from these parts only a portion of tee
light iroai tbe solar disk is intercepted. Accordingto tbe reWitlvo positions or tue sun, moon and
earth, a variety ot solar eclipses is presented. If
the apparent diameter ol toe moon hnpp ns to be
greater than that of tbe sun, tbe obscuration of
the treat luminary will be total, as in the
approaching phenomenon to be observed In 8Um.
ir the moon's apparent diameter b« smaller than
t^at of the sun a luuilnoas nog, formed by tbe
nnooscurad portion of the solar disk, Is Ibis,
and the odlpse Is thon annular.an instance which
will occur und be observable at Washington on
the 2>tn 01 next September. If ttio moon's c«a'i.re
la not exictly upon a straight lino joining the
eun*i and tbe earth's centre, the solar disk can,
01 course, I* but partially concealed and the
ccl:p.ie is partial; but when tue centres of tbe
three orb* 119 on th < name straight line, the result
Is a central eclipse. Hie greatost possible exoess
cl the lunir amvo the solar diameter, as
seen or n tarrestrul otise.vor, Is only two minutes
oi a degree, so that tuo groatost eclipse that can
evi.r or air. where occur can last only as long us It
tukes tne moon to | ais over about two minutes In
her omit, or about lour minutes of onr time. In
*uch a case tin moon's shadow covers only a spot
about I8u milo* broad, though tbo penumbra (or
ptirnui »huanw) may then darken a circular spot
o'j tba earth's suriaco having a diameter oi nearly
4,000 tunes.

In ttgure -2 tbo sun's centre (S) is seen to be in a
straight iino with the moon's centre (Mj and tbe
eariti's centre (E), and the reader la supposeu to
Da louklfitf down on tbo tartn's aortbern howlspuere.Ibc eartb ;:nurkea *i u :oi«uui on its

NEW 1
axis, and, At the gams time, revolving In It* orbit
around the sun la tbe direction (OT),and ttie
moon 18 revolving In its orbit around the eartn in
the direction (LS). on ttio latter'* commit in
conjunotlon wih the sun aud part a toe solar raja,
striking from W toward A are intercepted by the
lunar crust, as also are the rays striKing from
V toward H. The durfc shadow, or umbra.
Included between tbe letters A, Li, c, D, Is :t;us
loruied somewhat in tbe shape of a truncated
cone, the base o: which rests on the nearer lunar
hemisphere. Ou eitner side or the umbra, or lull
shadow, is ti e penumbra P, i\ covering a much
larger area or the e.trih's suriace, extendin?from F to G, but onljr with a partialeclipse of tbe solar light. In Figure 2 the
moon is represented as near her perigee, or point
of greatest nearness to the earth, which actually
and exactly occurs ou the Gib of next April. Were
be then to be In her apogee, or at that part of her

orbit most*remote froo» the earth, her conical
shadow would terminate in a point above the aurfacftOf fcflA Aftrth nnrt thnr* tvnnlri ha nn rnfftl

eclipse, the observers in Slam seeing only a luminousring or annular eclipse. As it is, oelna near
tier perigee, the shadow reaches the earth,
brooding In dense darkness an elliptical apace
about or exceeding one hundred miles In breadth,
and thla travels, as we have aeen, with the motloa
or the moon ltsell, with great rapidity.

TUB LAND TRACK OF TUB ECLIPSE,
The chart (F g. 1.) exhibits the geography of

the regions through which the central line of
the eclipse passes. From thla diagram will ba
aeen the prominent points at which observations
wilt be taken. These are the Island or Camorta,
In the Nlcooar group, the Island of Bentlnclc, near
the mainland of British Burmati, or Tenasserlm
Province, Mergal and Tenasserim, towns of the
latter province, some point south of Banlcolc, and
on the eastern side of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula,
Hue, the capital of Anam. At Kallcul, li Camorta
Island, the totality last* 4m. 27s, the inn

being at aa altitude of 70 degrees. At Bentlnck

FIG. 2.-

^
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Island the totality lasts 4m. 17s.; at Mergnl, 4m.
Ss.; at Tenasaeriin, 3m. 67s.; at Bankok, 3m. 50s.,
the ana ranging at aa aitltudo of Tram CO to C5
degrees. Within thesi four mtaatei of the sua m
eclipse, by tbe aid oi spectrum photography, It is
believed as much knowledge can be gained as

ordinary solar observation would give In as many
years.
We bave seen that the interposition or tbe moon

between tbe earth and sun acts as a celestial dam
to Intercept the va3t flood of solar light, and that
the consequence is the dark cone-shaped shadow
or our satellite. But, while the latter serves the
purpose or a transient dam, It cannot intercept
tbe glare or radlanca o( the solar atmosphere.Itselfa luminous flame enveloping the snn and rls»
ing bundreds or thousands of miles above the fiery
crust of that orb. The turning atmosphere or tbo
sun emits light which, during the eclipse, bursting
over the Interposed lunar barrier, reaches the
eye and Instrument of the eclipse observer; and
It is tbls light wlucti spectrum analysis so eagerly
interrogates, In order to ascertain the

CHEMICAL CONSTITUTION Of THE SUN.
Ih 18CO, Mr. Warren da la Rue and the Italian

astronomer Father Secchl were enabled, by photographsof the ecilpseu aun, to satisfy themaelvoa
that the strance red oromlnencsi seeu round the
moon during trie total eclipse wore not of lunar
origin, but belonged to the solar atmosphere.
This settled a question that had been in dispute
lor a century and a half, and paved the way
for aolvtug the kindred and htgner problem
of the nature and composition of the
solar atmosphere, or, more strictly speaking,
the red prominences and the corona. The

RED PROMINBNCB3,
It will be borne In mind, lie within and make up
mainly the comparatively shallow part or the sun's
atmosphere U e. the part wi.ich lies immediately
above the solar crust, or photosphere. This part
of the sun's envelope is known also as the chromosphere,or colored sphere, and may be compared
to the lower stratum ol the earth's atmosphere.
But comparatively shallow as it is, the prominencesshoot up sometimes 70,000 miles, in the
shape of a cone, or clmeter, and are of various colors,deep red, pink and rich carmine and scarlet.
Enormous as the chromosphere Is, it is, however,
oat» turn ligament to me buu, as compared with
me outer layer or Its atmosphere, designated as

Til II OuROM A,
which may be Utened to the upper atmosphere of
the earth, stretching indefinitely outward luto
apace, tar beyond tho reucti of instrumental observationor even mathematical computation.
Tbe corona, an intimated, la separated from the
photosphere, or light orb or the tun.me orb visible.0 the naked eye.by tbe Intervening cbromotphcre,and, as Its spectra can also be photographedduring an eclipse, the utmost Interest
attaches to Its chemical constitution. Before the
eclipse oi iscg occurred.an event evermemoi*btein tbe history or astronomy.Klrcboff, by means
of he newiy-lnvented spectroscope, had, ^proximately,discovered the elements 01 thoie soiar
atmospheres, and when the mamioid eclipse observationsof thbt year were maturely discussed
they sustained bis views generally. The result
shovrod that tbe chromosphere, surrounding trie
bright, roana, solar diet tnat wo see
evory day, is an envelope composed mainly
of glowing Hydrogen Ra», into which are
lrcquently Injected from tho body of the burning
Miti (or photospborej be .eutri it and udou wn:oh
It rests, magnoslura, sodium, sua occasioiaily
Irou ana tbe other heavy metnls. Trie "aright
lines" observed on tiio lath o: August, l&tis, toid,
unmistaicaoly, that tho "re 1 fUmes" or «red
prominences." forming tho chromosphere, were
built up 01 glowing or incaudescoul vapor, genor-
a led 111 tht evor-!lery broaat of me gre.it lumin-
ary. But now tbe question

, what » tub couona f
This halo or light, outside tue piominence-enve-
lopo or chromosphere, was the object of intense
interest in tno next eullpsn 0; lsow, uurinct which
trie Amcricau observers, who had it all to them-
selves, made numerous and splouuid photographs
ol the ouion i. In modern science, as in modern
wai( sue ess bus become largoiy conditioned by
Uto instrumental perieetDess 01 me apparatus used
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in the floid. The needle gun and the rifled cannon
hate not been more decisive of modern battlea
than the spectroscope had been or modern astronomicassaults opon the (treat problems of
solar and stellar physics. Between the ecllpscs
of 1SG8 and 18C9, Mr. Lockyer, br the use of im.
proved spectroscopic apparatus, bad been able,
without the presence ol an eclipse, and by more

laboratory researches to verify tho results ol the
observations or 1803; and hence the observationsof iSgq were confined mostly to tho exam
lnatlon or the corooa. The Amerlcau observations
or that year were not conclusive, but they wera
of very great significance. This magic circle of
silvery whiteness, concentric with the solar orb,
abd rorming a halo round the moon during the
total eclipse, was shown to be sell-lumlnons and
in the main belonging to the sun, and nut merely
an optical phenomenon caused by the combined
action of the sun's rays, the moon and the earth's
atmosphere. A mint, continuous spectrum, Tree
rrom dark line*, bat crossed by two or
three bright Hues told tho important
story that the corona, like the red
promtnenoe-envelopa, is also probably of a gaseousnature, forming a widely diffused atmospherearound tie sun. [-'.specially was taa theory,
previously held, that the corona may be due to a
mnar atmosphere, entirely dissipated by the
American observations, since, had the theory
t.eon true, the coronal spectrum snould have
shown Frauonho.'er's dark lines, which was not
the ca>e. the conclusion roaonod by the Amerl-
can observers was then, in briei, that the corona
is a highly rarefied, self-luminous atmosphere of
the suu, probably composea of the incandescent
vapor of iron, st a temperature exceeding 4,mo
decrees Fahrenheit. Uot the great Question was
not jet ueitloU, and in 1870 another eclipse was

ob ervod in the Mediteranean with greater tut
indecisive success in the determination or the
coronal constitution. Dark rays called ruts
and srrearuers wi>re seen la the coronal hand, and
from tno Indications some astronomers confidentlyconducted that a part ol it was dua to the
blare of different layers o( solar atmosphereAnother important advano* was |
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made In the next cllpae of 1871,
wtien the corona was well ptootograpned.
It was now eatabltatiod beyond dooot that it la
solar appendage, whose outer light is stronger In
tho violet and ultra violet parts of the spectrum
man e:sew&ere, and that above the hydrogen envelope,fainter and cooler hydrogen exists. The
chromosphere below was, therefore, proved to be
a layer of brighter hydrogen and other vapors.
Since the eclipse of 1871 a special investigation ol
the solar atmosphere has been progressing under
the auspices 01 Professor 0. A. Younf, conducted
at times at an elevation or 0,000 feet In the Rocky
Mountains, where the air is so transparent that
many celestial objeote, small and obscure when
viewed irom near the sea level, become greatly
magnified and more perceptible. Professor Young
has found that tne vapor of the metal calcinm,
distinguishable only in a very clear atmosphere,
is often present with magnesium in the sun's
chromosphere. Hydrogen and the metais of the
aikalls and alkaline earths, metals of the iron
oiass, aud the presence of snoh metals as zlno,
aluminium and lead have been spectroscoplcaliy
Indicated by those high mountain observations.
Professor Young's mountain observations were

taken In tbo aummer of 187J, at Sherman, the
summit of the Unlou Pacific Railroad. He round
the nnclondcd any exquisitely transparent, and
multitudes of stars invisible at lower levels were
conspicuous. The spectroscope worked to great
advantage, and he lound 2ra bright lines in the
chromosphere, with occasional glimpses oi very
many more. Salpnur, strontium and cerium wore
pretty conclusively shown to be constituents or
the solar atmosphere, and probably erbium, zine,
iridium and othor similar metals. His advantages
o: observation from tuts ominnnce were so encouragingthat this astronomer concluded tue power
of the glasses was increased by twenty-five per
cent, and that It might make a diffjienoo ui years
and decades in the advance of astronomy tr her
new artUiory opened its attack upon tba heaven*
irosn the mountain top instoad of toe plain.

1111 C'OKONAh ATMOSI'tlRKl,
as Janssen proposed to call It, was then conelu*
sivclj *bown in 1871 to contain hydrogeu gas M a

SHEET..
lower density than in the chromoiphere, and that
astronomer's observations went to prove that In
tbe upper atmoephere of tbe sun tuere are tolld
and liquid particles reflecting the sunlight iroin
oelow, as vapory vesicle* of cloud or as smoke.
The extreme tenulcr of tills outer balo may be Illustratedby tbe fact that couiets have frequently
passed very near and through it, and yet, not
withstanding tbe lightness of their mass, ttiey
have never fallen Into tue sun. Tills 'enuous cosmic'.1matter. emanating from the solar furnaces
and composed of volatilized metals, indigenous in
tlie solar crust, Is by no means in reporfp, »>ut

ceaselessly agitated by solar storms and eruptions
from beneath. The red flames or protuberances,
which curry tbe hydrogen to the enormous heights
of the coronal atmodphere, are ptcul.arly influentialIn disturbing it, and may be supposed to
»ciii iu luuucuce uiunu^uua bu mill ui it Ifrciit
volcanic eruption upon the terre«trial atmosphere.The enormous rapidity and violence of
discharges from these

SOLAK ETNAS
hare been startlingly stated Dy Professor Young,
During me autumn of 1870 lie witnessed ft prominencestreaming out from the sun, nearly vertically,to the height of ao.ooo miles, as determined
by ft time observation. Though at first very brilliant,in thirty minutes it had faded away, leaving
only ft lew wisps of cloud. On the 7th of Septemberthe same year, he saw and recorded an immensesolar cloud 100,000 miles long and 34,000 miles
high. Having been temporarily Interrupted In his
work, apon his return to It within hair an hour he
was astounded to find the wholo thing literally
blown to shreds by an inconceivable aprash from
beneath. Before his interruption, he had measuredthe altitude of a part of this prominence and
fonnd It had attained 200,000 miles above the solar
surface. The velocity of asoent he computed was
106 miles ft second or nearly 10,000 miles a minute.
When we reflect upon snon observed phenomena
and others witnessed by European astronomers,
tn which prominence! some 40,000 miles high hftve
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been chattered to atoms tn ten minutes, we set
ome faint conception or the velocity ana force or

solar winds and storms.
It Is strongly urged by many distinguished scientiststhat these outbursts of solar energy have

their correspondent agltatlous in the bosom of
or the earth's atmospheric ocean. The sun spot
period of maximum number and activity, It 1*
claimed, has beeu shown to correspond with the
years of maximum frequency and lury of terrestrial
cyclones, showing an Intimate connection betweenour own and tiio sun's meteorology. Mr.
Charles Moldrum, of the storm-beaten Island of
Mauritius in the tropical belt of the Indian Ocean,
has collated an immense number of meteorological
and hurricane statistics and compared them with
un spots. He is quite confident that there exists
a physical and casual connection between the two
phenomena, and he has gone so tar as to assert
that the whole question of cyclones is a question
of solar activity."many sun spots, many burncanes;few sun spots, few hurricanes."
Whether this generalization be well lounded
or premature. It Is plausible enough to scientificmen generally to Invest the study of
Holar phenomena with a novel and utilitarian
interest which a purely philosophical Inquiry
might lack. As a meteorological dogma U will,
no doubt, be rejected by the majority of meteorologists,seeing that terrestrial tornadoes are

easily accounted for by thoso periodic alternations
ot beat and cold, dryness ami humidity, high and
low barometric pressures, caused by the sun's ap-
parent motion with respect to the earth's equator.Gut there can scarcely be a question that the
sun's varying activity, Its vicissitudes of
beat and electricity, Its ernptlve phenomena,
within and beyond the cbromospberlc envelope,
do modify the climate or all parts of the solar
yctem. When It bocomes possible to ascertain
the nnmber and magnitude ol the forces at work
In the snn and upon Its exterior (bnt not till
then), is It likely that the metooroiogy of our

planet will be Intelligently connected with that ot
biic nuut iuu luiuark, uvnever, tau uaraiy apply
to tli« intercommunication or magnetlo Indications.'The beat authorities teem to agree that the
greatest

KAONBTIO DISTURBANCES
In the earth's atmosphere are due to terrestrial,and not to solar or cosinical, agency. Bat
various observation attest, that great solar paroxysmscorrespond with the magnetto storms regis-
tcred, photographically, by the magnetto instrumentsat Greenwich, and this correspondence la
almost perfect as to time. It is, therefore, probablethat every outburst or the sun receives a responsefrom the earth, and that trio magnetto
impulse tit propagated from the one to the other,
with the velocity of light This (act evinces tho
value of continuous and combined magnetic and
sun-spot studios.

TUB UOKBNT OF TOTAl.ITT.
In the diagram or a total solar ecllpee (Figure 8)

we havo the chie! solar phenomena graphically
delineated. The dark central body represents the
eclipsed sun, nt the moment of totality, when the
moon comes directly between the earth and the
sun. The chromosphere is marked as a very
shallow, 111 deflnod euvelop* around the solar
disk, as seen December 22, 1970, *t Syracuso, by
Captain O. L. Tupman, K. M. A. This quasienvelopenas an Irregular demarcation on its
exterior edge, presenting a serrated, billowy,
uneven surface, heaved up somewhat on its southernside (or upper side as It appears in the dla.
gram). Tha lettars N., 8., £.. W,, show the north,
south, east and west limbs or tne sun at the momentor total oclip>e. The photosphere lies nnder
the chromosptieric envelope and is not represented
at this staie of tho eclipse. The corona is the
sell-luminous and extensive band or halo of tain
>tolar atmosphere outside of tho ohromosphore.
The rod Games or protuberances or the chromorphere,of course, cannot be shown en the diagram,but their relative place a« to the corona
and the photonpaere can easily ue nnderutoud.
Wo have now given un outline or the many recantand latest discoveries In the domain of solar

phTBlcs, enriched, as it nas be«o. but only by slow

and fragmentary additions, at a lavish expendlitucs or toil, studj and material resourosa. it oalr

3
remains to lnqaira bow the Xnow;»df« bow ha4
can be augmented through the approaebl&g
eclipse observations.

TUB PREPARATIONS FOR OBSKRT1NO
the April cclipse are hardly yet mature; bat;
without such unfortunate wejtUcr a* was experlencedlu 1S70, the Siain expedition will 09
likeiy to secure the best photographic records
ever yet obtained. Strange to sar, ttie prospective
credit of the April work, whatever it may be, will
belong, not to the Luropeans, but to the King or
Haw, who has taken tlio initiative In Inviting
astronorueis to his dominions and providing lor
tueir entertainment while there, on the utn ol
last October His Siamese Majesty, througn hi*
private secretary, llhasliakarawangse, extended,
this courtesy to the Koyal Astronomical and Kojal
Societies and to any astronomers they might accreditto him, lor the purpose ol uti lziug tot
coming opportunity. Other letters to other »ocie«
ties and to irienJly governments have, we believe,
been addressed. Tne English government has appropriatedabout $8,000 to deiray t h; expenses ol
its own eclipse expedition and to provide the
suitable apparatus, so as to secure tu - fruit whlcta
tins been so long rlpemua and is now ready t<
drop Into the bauds of science. The time inte*
venlns before the eclipse comes off U short; but
the Nlcobar and Slum stations can be reached bj
fast steamers from Calcutta or Qalle, connecting
with the Mediterranean steamships navigating
via the Suez Canal.
The slderostats to be employed by the English

have beeu constructed by Messrs. Coolc Jt Sous, of
York, who, It 1* said, have improved upon th*
original model of the inventor. The arrange*
ments are no doubt already perfected, and thf
expeditionary parties ou their war to Calcutta
The French government will be represented by

an expedition under control of M. Janssen, the
well known astronomer, whose probable destinationla Hud. In a very recent letter to tu«
French Academy of Sciences, Mr. Loclcyer, of
England, writes that the English observation*, la
the Nlcobar Islands aud Slam, will be directed
mainly "to the spectra of the chromosphere aud
the coronal atmosphere, with the principal view
to determine the chemical constitution of the lat«
ter." The same line of Inquiry will probablj b*
followed by the French observers.
The latest European intelligence from tnoae la*

terested in the eclipse observations states thai
Dr. Vogel, the well known Berlin astronomer, will
Join the outgoing astronomers at Suez and Dr.

represented by Froiessor Tachinl. who is alroady
In Calcutta, ready to move to the eclipse statlona.
The Bntlah expedition Balled from Southampton
on tUe litti of February, in ttie Peninsular and
Oriental Company's steamer Surat, lor Qalle and
Singapore. It is, we understand, a matter ol
regret to American astronomers that. Congress
Having made no provision (or the United State* to
take part In the eclipse expeditions, no organized
party can be despatched hence in time for the importantevent. But the fullest preparations and
instrumental equipments have gone forth with th#
European scientists, and all the circumstances
are auspicious.
But, among all the circumstances which lend

Importance and give promise of suoeess never
beloro attained, to the forthcoming eclipse ob»
serrations, is the proposed application of the new
instrument.

TUB 6IDEROSTAT.
It has been well and beautifully remarked that

the barometer "has brought In sight a new cono>
try, and has enriched science, not only with new
facts, bnt new principles." The same eulogiuni
may aptly serve to characterise the destined
utility of the slderostat. Grand as tne result*
have been, which have been developed by the us*
of spectrum photography, the latter application la
of very limited value unlets combined with snck
an Instrument aa the alderoatat, which ta, doubt*
less, to effect a great revolution in astronomical
observation. The coming eclipse Uto b« the objectof its novel and special attack, and the pro*»
pect la very exhilarating to astronomeri.
The slderostat waa devised to enable tne ol*
erver to esoape the inconvenience and often th*
Impossibility of changing his position to follow th*
eye-piece of his telescope, when turned noon th*
moving sua or scar. With the best telescopic
mountings and arrangements which bare heretoforebeen employed, tbe observer Is put frequently
in the most uncomfortable positions, and bis worK
subjected to ttiose errors Irreparable irorn tn«
nervous handling of his classes at the exciting
and critical moment of tne eclipse. The ingenious .

scientist, Foucault, the penecter of tbe side ros tat,
aimed to give tbe equatorial the power of making
the entire heavens pass before the observer withouthis having to disturb himself or to displace th«
instrument. Tbe siderostat, as arranged by iiim,
is, tberelore, a telescope fixed horizontally in a«
invariable position, betoro which a plane mirror
brings Huccessively the various points of the scy«
Tbe whole rests on a brass stand, supported by
three screws, with two levels and a regulating
azimuth movement. The plane mirror la earned
by a horizontal axis on the top of two vertical
supports, which revolve round a centre, the more.
ment being perfectly effected by small wheels at
the ioot of the supports. By the employment ofa

CLOCKWORK MOVEMENT,
tbe isochronous regulator of Foucault, placed at
the foot of the instrument, communicates to th«
plane mirror a mouon sensibly equal to the at-
urnul motion, so that the heavenly bediea main*
tain Invariable positions in the Held of the borL
sontal telescope, in front of tne apparatus
directed toward the mirror. This clock movement,which has been applied to equatorial*, ia
perfectly regular, and iron for its Inventor r&e
grand prize in the mechanical arts at the Unfc
versal Exhibition or 1807. The apparatus give!
perfect steadlnesa in experiments for measuring
the position or spectrum Unas and «f tne displace
ment of the lines by means of large fixed ape*
troscopes. Its adaptability has been tested <Jur«
lng the receut pliotographlo experiments la
connection with the transit of Venus, and with
the greatest ease it combines with the observing
telescope tne apparatus necessary lor tat
work of celestial photography lor photometrta
researches. The complete instrument, telescope
and aiderostat, placed in the plane of the merit
dlan, may also be regarded as a meridian Histr^
ment, so that it is, perhaps, the most poirertaJ
weapon ot modern astronomy; and, when deitlre^
spectroscopes and photographic apparatus can 1*
attached to the eye-piece of the telescope, of I
size even larger than the telescope Itself.
The instrumental advantages with which aau'o*

omers will study the approaching eclipse, ti %v<
been maturing since i860 with great raplditft
and the promised result or the 81am expenitibl
will be the fruit and crown of the work so auspt<
clously commenced fifteen yoars ago. The expert*
enoe now had in photographing celestial o»jecta
and in spectrum photography lend an lmportanoa
to the present undertakings which similar ectlpaa
ooservatioDB never could have possessed.

TBI "AWFUL KTXJrr."
A total eollpse of the aun la one of the irracdtaf

and most awo-lnaplring sights It la possible JM
man to witness. "It la an awful rant," nays Mr.
Loeayer. "One teems In a new world.a worM
tilled with awiul sights and straage foreboding^
and in which stillness and saaneas reign supreme}the voice or man and the crlaa ol animals art
bushea; ttie oiouda are lull of threatening* ana
put011 unearthly hues; dnsky livid or purp:» or
yellowish crimson tonea chaise each otber over the
any, Irrespective or tie clouda. The very sea ta
responsive and turna lurid red. Ail at once the
moon's ahailow cornea sweeping over air ana
earth and sky with irtithtrul speed. Men look af
each other and behold,

as it wnii, corpsm,
and the ann'a light la lost." No wonder wai *
that the (treat Light (liver of the heavens wai
worshipped by the Persian roliowera of Zoroaster,
under ;ne symbol or fire, and in the once apiendU
kingdom ei toe Peruvian Incae received divine
adoration. Weil might the poet write la "H*»
ired":.

Moat glorlons orn l that wert a worship era
The mystery or thy making was revealed.

To s«e this sight blotted one or the naaveaa attn
la, and indeed ever mast be. appalilnut and even
Hie coid-blooded scientist becomes trentuiuua with
nervous emotion. Dreadful as the apeonaoi* ta, it
appears to be bat a faint oeietnal st«u (tf that <e«
more dire eclipse.toretold by innired seers era
tn« birth ot astronomy wae celebrated.wunortai*
laed in medieval song:.

Dins irne, dies ilia
Soivet *®cium in favilla,

which la to come upon the earth, wbaa It*. hlsNwy
is cloaoii, us destiny coasnmmated, and t be "sua
sbiui ne daikoued, art the moon ab«U withdraw
bar amain*."


